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FROM THE PRESIDENT

H.H. Strickland

 January
brought us a
new month
and a new
year. Both of
these have
presented us
with more
great opportu-

nities for service to our Lord. I have al-
ways counted it a blessed privilege to
serve the Lord here at West Florida Bap-
tist Institute. I am grateful to my good
friend Dr. Marlin Gipson, for having
enough confidence in me to ask the trust-
ees to place me in this position. I often
think of Dr. Gipson and it breaks my heart
to see him in the medical condition that he
faces each day. He is truly one of the fin-
est and most devoted men of God I have
ever met.

 The student enrollment is up this se-
mester and we are thankful for that. We
have more first year students than we have
had in a while. The classes are going well
and I am thankful for every instructor that

is giving of their time and energy to teach
their student the precious word of God.

There is a new program in the works and
it looks like that it is going to be in place in
time for the summer months. We have been
asked by the Voc-Rehab representative to
provide training for the students going un-
der this program during the summer months.
We have been working on the mechanics of
the program and at this point everything is
going well. We only have to get one more
day time instructor to help out.

One of the best days of our spring se-
mester is the time we celebrate “Founders
Day.” This will be coming up soon. We are
trying to settle between tow dates and it
will depend upon the church that will be
hosting the meeting. We will be holding it
on either March 20, or April 3, 2015. The
place will be announced as soon as we have
confirmation. Our goal for this year has been
set at $3,000.00. We met our goal last year
and several good things were done to help
in the financial aspects of the operation of
the school. Plans are to use some of the
offerings to reduce the operating debt of
the school. Since the buildings are paid for,
we need to reduce the operating debt that
has been increasing over the past few years.
This is one way to ensure the continued
operation of the school. I am asking for your

help in the matter. Please receive an offer-
ing designated “Founders Day” and either
bring it to the meeting or mail it to wfbi.

My wife is doing well following her sur-
gery on her left knee. The doctors have
been surprised to see her recover so soon.
She is still in some pain, especially when
she is on her feet a lot during the day. She
has not let up in her work here at the school.
She is in the print shop every day helping
to get the production out. Please remem-
ber her in your prayers.

I would thank every church and indi-
vidual for eery offering that has been sent
to the school, the print shop or theme. You
are so appreciated and loved. I realize that
we do not have the number of churches in
this area to draw from so we must depend
upon churches outside our area to help us.
I have been praying that our monthly of-
fering would increase so that we would not
have to continue to borrow funds to oper-
ate.  This we cannot continue to do. I am
asking that more churches partner with us
in this great ministry.

May the Lord bless you all is my prayer.
I am available for meetings and  to present
the ministry of wfbi. Please call and setup a
time when I can come and present this min-
istry.

COMMITTEE OF 100
$10.00 PER MONTH

IN SUPPORT OF WFBI.
GOAL: 100

Please go to our web site
and fill out the form.

Please go to our web site
and fill out the form.
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By: Loretta Pritchett
lorettapritchett@yahoo.com

From a

Woman’s PointWoman’s PointWoman’s PointWoman’s PointWoman’s Point
of View

Philosophy of
Religion

The discussion of truth now moves from
attempting to define what it is to what might
be the test of truth. The writer so begins by
stating, “It is the function of a test of truth
to determine whether a given sentence sat-
isfies the requirement of the definition of
‘truth.’” He further sets the stage for his
attempt to prove that there are no abso-
lutes when it comes to the tests of truth.
“The question which the test of truth must
answer is ‘What is the sentence talking
about?” or “What must exist in order for a
sentence to be called true?”

The real test of such a search as this is to
determine whether or not what someone has
said is the truth or is it a lie. There are times
when the one who may be speaking cannot
or will not furnish proof of what is being
said.  In this case the trustworthiness of
the speaker is all that the listener has to go
on. However, this is not a real test of truth.
Speaking can be tarnished with lies or bits
and pieces of truth. This has been tactic of
Satan since the beginning. The story of Eve
and her conversation with Satan is a clas-
sic example of part truth and part lie.

When people are determine to prove that
there is no God, the same tactics will be
used. When it comes to the truth of the
facts surrounding God, Satan is not about

to allow the freedom of thought to pro-
ceed to the point that unbelievers have no
choice but to believe.

One of the points that I make in teaching
Homiletics is that the men of God need to
speak the truth, be willing and able to
verify that truth and never expect people
to believe what you say simply because
you said it. We live in a skeptical world
and too many preachers expect people to
take what they say for face value. We
should not be afraid to offer proof of the
message that we present to people.

 The writer further states, “In religion
proper the tests are rarely simple sensa-
tions. Nonetheless, the classical teleologi-
cal argument for the existence of a design-
ing God came very close to being con-
firmed by sense experience. The teleolo-
gist may formulate the following condi-
tional statement” ‘If we live in an orderly
world, we may infer that an orderer brought
this about.’ A host of sensations which
confirms the antecedent: ‘We live in an
orderly world.’ Sense experience does not
confirm, however, that the inference to a
designing God is valid.”

The determination as to whether or not
this statement of a teleologist is true is not
based on senses but it is based on fact.
No one can disprove that the world moves
in an orderly fashion. If this were not the
truth, then there would be nothing but
chaos. One does not need go any further
than to examine the facts regarding this
order to determine that the teleologist is
absolutely correct. Every movement of or-
der must have someone or something that
caused the order. Order does not simply
come into existence. The problem with the
unbeliever, such as the writer refereed too
above, is that they have a predetermined
notion that there is no God thus, no expla-
nation could possibly be tied to truth. In
there sense, truth is what one makes it, or
desires it to be and not that it is true.

The One Who created the world ordered
the world. It moves in the exact same fash-
ion that He ordered it.  Thus, the order is
there for men to see and understand if they
so desire.

The Perfect Gift

That time of year has rolled around again,
Valentine’s Day!  What is the perfect gift I
can buy for him or her?  As usual men think
of buying a card, candy, flowers, dinner
out or jewelry. Of course a romantic movie
would top the evening off for her.

 For the women it’s usually tickets to a
sporting event or a concert of some kind or
maybe a movie her man might enjoy seeing
and always a special card and perhaps
some candy for him as well.

Whatever it might be, it is always
something expressing a Valentine’s Day
surprise showing your expression of love
for your mate.

Have you ever thought about the most
perfect gift of all?  In John 3:16 we read
where: “For God so loved the world that
He gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.”  What a
perfect Valentine’s Day gift one could ever
give or receive.

Not only did God the Father, who created
us, love us so much that He gave His only
son to die for our sins so we might have

eternal life, He  also gave us a perfect way
of life.

What is a perfect way of life?  I believe if
a person realizes what God has given them,
they will see that their way of living their
lives will be so much better than it ever has
been when they accept Christ as their
Savior.

This year as you start to think of all the
things you could do for that special person
in your life, think about giving God, your
creator, Praise and a thank you for His gift
of love so that one day you might join Him
in Heaven and always share in a perfect
Valentine’s Day.
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David E. Gonnella, Faculty

Dorothy Sue Madden
Dorothy Sue Hollingsworth Madden, 89, passed away on Sun-

day, January 25, 2015, at Bailey Creek Rehab and Nursing Facil-
ity, Texarkana, Arkansas.  She was born October 18, 1925, in
Elkhart, Texas, to James Elbert and Verna Lee Hollingsworth.
She graduated from Pine Bluff High School in 1943 and married
Darius Sherwood “Boots” Madden on February 18, 1945.

Mrs. Madden was a true servant of God and loving mother.
She assisted her husband as a faithful pastor’s wife at churches
in Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, and California before moving to
Texarkana to assist him in the A. B. A. Missions Office in 1980.
She also worked for many years at J. C. Penneys.

Dorothy was married to Boots Madden for 59 years until his
death in 2004. She is survived by three daughters, Patricia

Clements and husband, Larry, of Monticello, Arkansas; Rita
Bishop and husband, Tony, of Lodi, California; and Paula
Williams and husband Danny, of Hot Springs Village, Arkan-
sas; fourteen grandchildren, twenty-six  great grandchildren
and a host of neices and nephews. She is also survived by
two brothers, Jimmy Hollingsworth and wife Ann, of
Bogalusa, Louisiana, and Harold Hollingsworth and wife Pat,
of Tyler, Texas.

Funeral Services will be at 2:00 p.m., Monday, February 2,
2015 at the Texarkana, Funeral Home on Four States Fair
Parkway, Texarkana, Arkansas.

Her pastor, Dr. Roger Copeland, of Northern Hills Baptist
Church, will officiate. Burial will be at Hillcrest Memorial Park
in Texarkana, Texas.

HAVE YOU HEARD . . . ?

The item of gossip, the rumor, the false report, the lie.
Every  pastor who has been in the ministry for any appreciable
length of time knows how much damage these can do to a
church.  They can color the opinion of the neighborhood
concerning your church, send prospective members away, and
cause those whom you thought were our friends to turn away
from you.

The member who leaves just before church discipline would
have been taken, the disgruntled deacon who thought he
should have the preeminence, the singer with the “prima donna”
complex, and others go out and spread their poison to the
detriment of your church.  What is worse, too many people
believe them without even checking with you.  It has been said
that a lie goes around the world while truth is still putting on
her boots.

That which is true in your church is also true here at WFBI.  A
student who couldn’t make the grade due to his own laziness,
or who had “sticky fingers,” or who thought his grade should
have been higher than that which was granted, instead of
admitting his own faults, will blame us and either lie or twist the
truth to harm us.  A disgruntled faculty member who thought
he should have the department chair might go out and paint us

with a slanderous brush.  These things happen, even though
they should not.  These things hurt us, but they are not the
greater hurt.

The greater hurt comes from those who hear these
things, and without even checking with us to see if they are
true, believe them and form an opinion of us that is not
accurate.  So churches that would have supported us do not,
some who did support us drop us, and prospective students
are steered away from us.

This does not mean that we have not committed some
mistakes and some errors in judgment.  We are human, like
you, and although we are new creatures in Christ, “we have
this treasure in earthen vessels.”  However, we do try to
conduct ourselves like Christians in every situation.

So when you hear something about us that you do not
like, please challenge the person telling it to come with you
to speak with us.  When an accusation is false, we need your
help to dispel it.  If it is true, we need your help to correct it.
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KJV

Glen Davenport

VALENTINES’ DAY

INTRODUCTION: Song of Solomon4:1-12
A.  A man doesn’t necessarily need to see his spouse as the

‘prettiest girl in the world’, but he does need to be pleased with
her looks.
 1 Behold, thou art fair, my love; behold, thou art fair; thou
hast doves’ eyes within thy locks: thy hair is as a flock of goats,
that appear from mount Gilead.

2 Thy teeth are like a flock of sheep that are even shorn,
which came up from the washing; whereof every one bear twins,
and none is barren among them.

3 Thy lips are like a thread of scarlet, and thy speech is
comely: thy temples are like a piece of a pomegranate within
thy locks.

4 Thy neck is like the tower of David builded for an armoury,
whereon there hang a thousand bucklers, all shields of mighty
men.

5 Thy two breasts are like two young roes that are twins,
which feed among the lilies.
Her eyes are pretty.
Her teeth are pretty.
Her lips are pretty.
Her neck is pretty

Her uh … everything else is pretty. … her hair, her nails, her
shape, her smile - aaa - you know what Solomon meant. All you
have to do is say ‘amen’.

If you have trouble with words, memorize his. Make her think
you know what they mean.

6 Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, I will get
me to the mountain of myrrh, and to the hill of frankincense.

I suppose it would be nice to be poetical after the sun goes
down and you spend your night with your spouse - your
‘valentine’.
(Fellows, we should write some of this stuff down).
 B.  A man doesn’t have to have a perfect spouse, but he
should look at her that way;

7 Thou art all fair, my love; there is no spot in thee.
She is beautiful
She is lovable
She is perfect in your eyes.

8 Come with me from Lebanon, my spouse, with me from
Lebanon: look from the top of Amana, from the top of Shenir
and Hermon, from the lions’ dens, from the mountains of the
leopards.

9 Thou hast ravished my heart, my sister, my spouse; thou hast
ravished my heart with one of thine eyes, with one chain of thy neck.

10 How fair is thy love, my sister, my spouse! how much better is thy
love than wine! and the smell of thine ointments than all spices!

11 Thy lips, O my spouse, drop as the honeycomb: honey and milk
are under thy tongue; and the smell of thy garments is like the smell of
Lebanon.

12 A garden inclosed is my sister, my spouse; a spring shut up, a
fountain sealed.

When I was a youngster, occasionally I would read the Bible to Mom
while she did the dishes and cleaned the kitchen after supper, but I
never read this passage of Scripture to her. Nope, and neither did she
read it to me. … for some reason.

The Old Testament is a joy to read, and there are great lessons to be
learned. However, the meaning we glean from such a passage is probably
the secondary meaning. The primary meaning probably has to do with
the way God loved Israel . He loved on Israel all of the time. He called
her his ‘firstborn’. He called her ‘the apple of His eye’. He gave her a
land ‘flowing with milk and honey’. He loved her with undying passion
and forgiveness beyond measure. He called her His ‘wife’.  He gave her
everything she want and a thousand times more, but she left Him to go
whoring after other Gods. Though there is no God but Israel ‘s God, she
assumed there were gods of greater pleasures.

A good and lasting marriage is a two-page valentine. We must stay
on the page, read carefully, assume the best thoughts, deliver choicest
expressions of true love to reap the ripest, most delicious fruit
 
New Testament Lessons
TEXT: Eph 5:18-33
Be filled with the Spirit

18 And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled
with the Spirit;

Sing - if you can
19 Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord;

Give Thanks
20 Giving thanks always for all things unto God and the Father in
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ;

Key Word: ‘submission’
21 Submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of God.

A word for the wives
22 Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the
Lord.

A reasonable Savior
23 For the husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ is the
head of the church: and he is the saviour of the body.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

FOUNDER’S DAY
APRIL 3, 2015  7:00 PM

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
MILTON, FL

  SPEAKER: PAUL ADAMS

GOAL:  $3000.00GOAL:  $3000.00

24 Therefore as the church is subject unto Christ, so let the
wives be to their own husbands in every thing.

A word for the husbands
25 Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the
church, and gave himself for it;

A reasonable Savior
26 That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of
water by the word,
27 That he might present it to himself a glorious church, not
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should
be holy and without blemish.
28 So ought men to love their wives as their own bodies. He
that loveth his wife loveth himself.
29 For no man ever yet hated his own flesh; but nourisheth
and cherisheth it, even as the Lord the church:

30 For we are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his
bones.

The relationship
31 For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother,
and shall be joined unto his wife, and they two shall be one
flesh.
32 This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ
and the church.
33 Nevertheless let every one of you in particular so love
his wife even as himself; and the wife see that she reverence
her husband.

 Have a great day.
Have a great life.
Have a great conclusion.

Memory Lane Missionary Baptist Church in Palestine, TX con-
tinues its search for a pastor. If you are a God-called preacher in
search of a church to pastor or know of someone who is, please
call our church at 903/729/1489 and leave a message with a return
number. We are looking for a man who meets the criteria given in
1 Timothy. Your call will be returned as soon as possible.

MEMORY LANE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

GLENWOOD NEWS
Ray Meigs, Director

Since 2008 we have asked churches to take a special offering
for camp Glenwood on or about Valentine’s Day. The offering
this year is scheduled for February 15 and our goal in $10,000.00.
This money is needed to help us make up the shortfall experi-
enced for the last several months and provide the funding to get
the 2015 camp season off to a good start.

Since  2008 we have had over 60 young people and adults
come to know Jesus Christ as Savior! We have had 18 young
men surrender to the ministry. This ministry is helping churches
in Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama and Florida.
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SELLERS REPORT

MISSION NEWS AND VIEWS

Germany
Hans Fraund,
Missionary

FOREIGN
MISSIONS

BEGINNING BALANCE $885,689.64
RECEIPTS:
Interstate Salaries    $ 57,455.76
Foreign & National Salaries  48,403.44
Designated   40,993.14
Undesignated  30,276.00
TOTAL RECEIVED  $ 177,128.34
BALANCE FOR SALARIES

$ 1,062,817.98
DISBURSEMENTS:
Interstate Salaries $ 82,965.23
Foreign Salaries  10,758.14
National Salaries 40,591.10
Designated 40,993.14
Salaries & Expenses of

Sec.-Treas. Office
Office Salaries 11,061.72
Sec.-Treas. Travel 267.51
General Office 1,539.57
Automobile Expense 539.80
Postage -Dec 700.00

$ 14,108.60
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS   $ 189,416.21
BALANCE FORWARD $873,401.77
Deficit (Jan 2015): $12,287.87

Bryan Sellers

Secretary/Trea-
surer Missions

The book of Philippines is the epistle of
joy and encouragement in the midst of ad-
verse circumstances. The central thought
is that only in Christ is real unity and joy
possible. This seasoned missionary real-
ized that whatever happened to him in life,
was to magnify Christ. In verse 20 of chap-
ter 1, Paul states; “According to my ear-
nest expectation and my hope, that in noth-
ing I shall be ashamed, but that with all
boldness, as always, so now also Christ
shall be magnified in my body, whether it
be by life, or by death.”   This is the atti-
tude that we should have today; if I live a

God-honoring life, Christ will be magnified
in my living, and if I live a God-honoring
life, Christ will also be magnified in my dy-
ing. May this be our decision tody and
every day, to magnify Christ by represent-
ing Him to the world.

Our missionaries reported 1,198 salva-
tions and 48 baptisms for the month of
January. A total of 9,279 salvations and 593
baptisms have been reported since June
2014.

As of January 30th, we have received
$281,745.08 for the Special Thanksgiving
Offering. This amount is 80% of our
$350,000.00 goal. Praise the Lord for every
church and individual that contributed to
this special offering.

If you call the missions office and hear a
new voice, it will be Sis. Karen Murphy.
Karen has joined our staff on a part time
basis and is in training for a full-time posi-
tion later this year. It is my goal and prayer
that this office truly be a servant of the
Lord as we strive to serve the churches of
the ABA.

Our online studies in cooperation with
WFBI move on fine. Especially the
students in Pakistan and the Philippines
do a great job.

Please keep considering our new project,
church and childrens home in Sri Lanka .

We did receive some financial help just
from one individual greatly appreciated  so
far. A great work  can be done if we can

have the building.
I preached at two Polish churches of

similar belief and also brought shoes
donated by a Christian shoe store and other
goods to the brethren who are very poor.
All was received with great joy and
gratefulness.

We praise God for the many
opportunities He gave us to serve all these
past years we are missionaries of the ABA

It has been a great blessing.

Monterrey MBM
ABA Colombia Missions
Carlos Julio Mendoza,Missionary

By God’s mercy, your prayers, your con-
tinued financial support, and the love you
all have for God’s Mission work we finally
completed the construction of the sanctu-
ary for Monterrey Mission.  Now we are
going to construct the Sunday school
rooms and bathrooms with the offerings
that are coming in for the mission at
Monterrey.

If it is God’s will, we are planning to have
the dedication of the temple in May 2015.
We will be reporting to all God’s Churches;
especially to the churches that are faithfully
supporting the Monterrey Colombia
mission work.  Also, we are praying to God
that the churches who are supporting us
will send their pastors to the dedication of
the temple of Monterrey so that together
we can pray to God that many people will
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receive Christ for the salvation of their
souls.
     We always give thanks to God for your
continued support and prayers for the
mission work in Monterrey Colombia.  May
God bless Dr. H.H. Strickland, and family.
     The radio program is still going well and
having results.

Colombian Missions
Gilberto Pinzón, Missionary

PENIEL BAPTIST MISSION :   My
family and I, appreciate very much to all
our friends and churches that are praying
and supporting us through the years. Also
for  God´s people in Colombia for working
together with us…without all of you the
Lord´s work in Colombia whould be
impossible…

 I had the privilege to help to preach the
last day of the revival at the Emanuel BC,
they invited several local preachers, one
for each day. We had good services,
several first time visitors, and many
rededication decisions to serve the Lord.
Amen.

After much work and prayers, finally my
van is in good shape again!!! And working
for the Lord´s work. We had to put in a
new engine. Thanks to all who prayed and
helped on this…. $250.00 still needed to
change the van´s title.

 Will starts its 2015 school year next
week. We will have classes Monday
evening: Bible Synthesis and Bible
Analysis and Tuesday Evening: Theology
IV and Ministerial Practicalities at Peniel.
And Bible Doctrine every other Saturday
at the Bosa Baptist Mission. Please pray
for a great year of classes and new
students.

Thailand
Brent Rosendal, Missionary

This past month we saw the start of a
new church plant, Cornerstone Missionary
Baptist Church, in the village that one of
Antioch’s missionaries is working. The
work there began about 2 years ago when
a team from Arkansas came. Last year,
Antioch paid for a church building in the
village. This past month, 10 people were
baptized and 2 more people were saved. I
spent Saturday afternoon teaching the

villagers about baptism. In the evening,
Antioch’s missionary along with oneof
Antioch’s members, interviewed all those
who wanted to be baptized individually. It
was awesome to see those who I have been
training take over and lead in this way.

There are still some others who were not
able to attend the teaching on baptism who
are interested in being baptized. Please pray
for Cornerstone as the opposition against
them has grown must stronger since this
group followed the Lord in baptism.

This past month, Lynn Raburn visited
Thailand and I asked him to do a sending
church seminar for Antioch. The seminar
came at the perfect time since 30 people
from Antioch had just visited two of
Antioch’s missionaries last month. As Lynn
taught, I was encouraged about how well
Antioch was carrying out these principles
already and the idea of a partnership be-
tween the missionary and the sending
church really resounded in many people’s
hearts. We are looking forward to what God
has in store.

Belize
Ben Woodward, Missionary

On December 21st Bro. Kennedy Quiros
came making his profession of faith and
asking for scriptural baptism.

On January 4th the church, with great
joy and blessing baptized him. Bro.
Kennedy will turn 13 in March and has been
attending faithfully for a little more than a
year. At the very beginning, he has worked
and served faithfully. Oh how I wish more
would serve as members even before they
became such. What a lesson we could learn
from this young man.

We had a great week with Bro. Carl
Fitzgerald and Sis. Maureen. Dr. Fitzgerald
presented lectures for three days on the
Last Days. We had a great turnout averaging
45 each day.

Bro. Fitzgerald and his sweet wife are
pastoring and serving the Lord at Grace
MBC in Spring, TX. Dr. Fitzgerald is also
the president at Heritage Baptist Institute
and Seminary (HBI) in Missouri City, TX.
Here at Belize Missionary Baptist Institute
(BMBI) we follow the curriculum estab-
lished by HBI and are accredited as an ex-
tension of HBI

which is also sponsored by our sending
church Heritage Baptist Church.

Ukraine Missions
David Bostick, Missionary

We were so excited to be able to offer a
week long English Camp this winter. We
had to turn people away because of not
enough space. In order to accommodate
the number of campers, we had to divide
the week into two different camps; one in
the early morning and one in the mid
afternoon. We had a total of 80 campers.
There is a huge push here in Ukraine for
Ukrainians to learn English. This is a way
for us to meet new Ukrainians and to
provide help to our community. It allows
us to build relationships which will then
lead Ukrainians to come to Bible Club,
Youth Fellowships, Movie Nights, Sunday
School and Church.

In which, it is our prayer, they will learn
about their need for a Savior and accept
Jesus as their Savior. This has proven to
be a good evangelism tool to the ministry
work here. During the week it is all English.
We pray each morning that each camper
will see the love of God in each team member
and at the end of the week during the awards
presentation we pass out tracts, give
information about our ministry, and get
contact information.

The week after English Camp we offer a
week of Bible Camp. This winter we began
with 23 campers and ended up with 26
campers. Our theme was “My Jesus.” Our
focus here in Ukraine is Jesus. Ukrainians
believe in God. They also believe in Jesus,
but have no clue why he exists and why He
died for mankind. We are trying to teach
them in a way that they can understand. It
is a long process, but God is working in the
hearts of those we are ministering too. Most
of our campers were from the English Camp.
On the first day in the primary class Alyona
was teaching about Jesus, the Creator. She
shared the Gospel with the kids. On the
second day we had this young fellow
named Valera come to class and he told us
that he went home and repented of his sins
and asked Jesus to come into his heart.  He
asked, “Did I do right? Am I now going to
heaven when I die?”
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World Missions Ministries
Lynn Raburn, Missionary

It was our privilege to come along side
these missionaries for counsel and
encouragement during our trip to Thailand
and Myanmar (Burma).

Rusty and Susan Teer have been in
Chiang Mai, Thailand for nine years. They
are doing ground-breaking evangelism
through teaching English in local schools.
They have the unique opportunity of
sharing Christ with those who have never
heard. Rusty & Susan are dear friends and
were our very gracious hosts in Thailand.

Brent & Tawm Rosendal and Owen.
Brent is the Missionary Pastor of Antioch
BC of Chiang Mai. This church is sending
out church planters to three different
villages and is also trying to raise funds to
buy their own property and build a
building.

David Leak is a long time friend from
Westwood, Winter Haven, Florida. He has
moved from Udon Thani to Chiang Mai to
better study the Thai language. David will
also use TESOL for evangelistic outreach.

Jared & Kayla Gaboriault, missionaries
to the Vietnamese, are living and working
in Udon Thani, Thailand. They are
studying Thai while working with the
church in Udon. They have recently
returned from a short trip to the USA to
share their new son, Luke, with his
grandparents.

Temple & Annie Meek are missionaries
living in Kerala, India, with three of their
six children, Liesle, Daniel, and April.
Temple teaches seminary classes and
indigenous church planting to Indian
pastors and preachers in Southern India .

Kenya
Chuck Fernandez, Missionary

Evangelism continues to be a priority as
we started this  new year at the fishing
village called Misory at Lake Victoria.  Not
only are we reaching the lost with the
message of love, Hope and grace but
equally important is the fact that we are
continuing to train Pastor Jackson of
Landmark Baptist Church of Got and
Pastor George of LBC at Wichlum to be
Fishers of men. Additionally, our

evangelism efforts gave  Pastor Tim
Johnson of Dean Springs MBC his first
opportunity to go house to house
preaching the good news of the gospel of
Jesus Christ. This is our third evangelism
campaign to Misory and we continue to
see many profess Christ. Additionally, we
are starting to see our converts desire more
in depth teachings to help them grow in
their faith. These are the signs of growth
that indicate a real faith in our Lord Jesus.

This month we held our quarterly Pastors
seminar  in Eldoret. All sixteen Pastors from
Mt. Elgon,  Lake Victoria and the Kerio
Valley attended along with  the leaders of
six preaching points and Bible Studies.  The
men attended classes on Eschatology,
Fasting,  expository teaching from First and
Second Timothy  from Pastor Tim and our
National Pastors taught on  Stewardship,
Intertribal Missions as well as the Main
Doctrines of the Bible. Our fellowship of
churches remain strong and it is our prayer
that they will continue to teach and
encourage one another through this
fellowship for years to come. 2Tim 2:2 And
the things that thou hast heard of me among
many witnesses, the same commit thou to
faithful men, who shall be able to teach
others also.

This month we also held a building
dedication  Service at the Landmark Baptist
Church at  Ndivisi. The building was
completed late last year but the members
wanted me to dedicate  The new sanctuary
to the Lord. There were hundreds who
attended this special service and we pray
God will continue to use this new sanctuary
for years to come as a place where the
gospel is preached, a place of prayer and a
place of praise.

Russia
Jodie Vesely, Missionary

January is practically an entire month of
rest for working Russians and entire month
of exams for students, which makes ministry
in the month of January very challenging.
Additionally, it is a very dark month.
Throughout the month we only had 6-7
hours of daylight from a sun that never got
very high off the horizon and was usually
covered by clouds. So, with the odd month

of ministry in combination with the weather,
our systems have been confused. Our
children have been waking up very early
because they don’t know when the
appropriate time to get up is, Seasonal
Affective Disorder has been rampant on
us, and my personal coffee intake
skyrocketed to that of some Russians.
Despite this, our family has remained
relatively healthy overall compared to the
rest of the city, and God has blessed our
English Movie Night with several new
guests .

Ever since I have been in Saint Peters-
burg, I have had the desire to lead a ser-
vant evangelistic outreach event. In Feb-
ruary we have plans to make this happen,
as we will handout free metro tokens in
envelopes that have the Gospel on them.
Please pray that this will create a positive,
effective, lasting impression on those who
receive it of both God and Christians.

France
Jason Clark, Missionary

This month was a difficult one for the
French people. January 7-9th was marked
by several terrorist attacks, including those
against the Charlie Hebdo newspaper and
a Jewish grocery store, which led to the
deaths of 17 people. This led to several
days of unrest as many people united in
support of the satirical newspaper (Je Suis
Charlie), while others condemned the
attacks but did not want to support the
newspaper that prints insulting articles and
cartoons, not only against Muslims, but
also Jews, Catholics…essentially anyone
conservative or religious. There were
several protests even in grade schools, as
students did not want to show support,
with a moment of silence, for an
organization that makes a mockery of other
people’s beliefs. The government is taking
this as a failure to teach kids in school about
the separation of Church and state. Our
prayer is that in some way God will use this
tragedy to turn people toward Himself, and
that people will begin to question what they
believe and why. In other news, we had a
blessing this month, as an Australian family
that we have been in contact with for six
months, moved into our area. They plan
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on spending at least a year in France. They
have been attending our English Bible
study on Sunday evening and it has been
great having them with us. They invited us
all to their house to celebrate Australia Day
where we were able to meet several other
people, and had a wonderful afternoon and
evening that resulted in other contacts,
some of whom may bring their kids to our
Kid’s Bible Study.

Southeast Asia Missions
Jared Gaboriault, Missionary

 We praise the Lord for all of our safe
flights from Atlanta, Georgia to Udon Thani,
Thailand.

Our return trip to Thailand was hard on
all of us, but Luke behaved himself for most
of the forty hours of travel (twenty-two
hours in the air). The first week passed by
quickly as we had much unpacking, minor
home repairs, and ministry work to catch
up on, not to mention, a day or two of
adjustment to our new time zone.

We are grateful to the Vickers family,
missionaries to Thailand, who welcomed
us back at the Udon Thani International
Airport and helped us transport all of our
luggage back home.

About a week and a half after we
returned to Udon, we again boarded a flight,
this time bound for Chiang Mai, Thailand,
to visit with Lynn and Brenda Raburn. We
had a great time of fellowship visiting with
the Raburns, who are international
missionaries, and with some other
missionaries to Thailand, Rusty and Susan
Teer, and David Leak.

Please keep us in your prayers as we
continue to witness to the many people
groups of Southeast Asia through the
Udon Thani Baptist Church, local schools,
and establishing friendships with

individuals everywhere we go.

Romania
Steve Rutherford, Missionary

Greetings to all our prayer partners. We
have enjoyed another time of Praise and
Glory to our Lord during this Christmas
season. Our choir worked very hard
organizing a cantata that was enjoyed by
many in our community. This event has

been a tremendous blessing and outreach
for our village. People who have never
come to our church will come for this event
and will see that we are not the strange
people the Orthodox Church likes to portray
us as. This event has brought new people
in our services that would not have
attended before.

Our children did another amazing job
telling the story of Christ’s birth through
their presentation of a play and singing.
Several of these children have scored very
high in school because of their involvement
and training in Sunday School.

We have been blessed in our services
for the deaf community in Ploiesti. Word
has spread about this service designed
specifically for the hearing impaired and
people have been coming to hear God’s
Word preached. The number of deaf people
attending has gone from 4 to 8-10 in a few
months. One of the men told me that he
has never heard my kind of preaching and
he looks forward to each service. His
transportation schedule requires him to
wait over two hours in town before this
service begins.

Peru
Juan Angulo Igle, Missionary

Dear brothers many greetings from
Trujillo-Perú. Thank God for this last year,
where we had opportunities to preach the
gospel, see new places, new people eager
to hear the word of God, Chiclayo is a new
project and a brother of our congregation
is living there for work reasons, we need
your prayers and support.

In December each mission had its
Christmas program, we had great
attendance at the temple where we share
the word of God, supper and gifts to
children in Sunday school. As a result a
person accepted Chist as their personal
savior (Jorge Malaga - 45 years) his wife
and children always attend church, is a
blessing.

Wednesday evening December 24 I was
preaching in El Bosque and I received a
call at the end of service telling me that my
mother had died with 101 years old, those
days I was with great expense and very
busy so I could not attend other missions

for that I designate sorne brothers to go
ahead with the celebrations in every
missionary work.

This year is a challenge to move forward
with th gospel, pray for VBS and funds for
a new land and the many needs of each
missionary work.

Spain
Daniel Estrada, Missionary

Thanks to the Lord for another year that
we have in His service. We want to express
our gratitude to all the churches and friends
who are holding the rope from the other
side. We appreciate your faithful support.

PREACHING AND HELPING
OTHERS...  We were able to preach and
teach in two different churches in Spain by
the grace of God. We are thankful that we
can be used in so many ways. We have
been able to help brethren in Christ who
are in spiritual need. God is putting us in
the right place to be a comfort to those
who need the Word of God.

ALHAORIN DE LA TORRE ...We have
lived in the town where we want to estab-
lish a church for a month and we are get-
ting to know some Spanish people. One
good thing about this town is that there
are more Spanish people here than
foreigners. We are meeting people and
praying for some that we see often. We ask
you to pray that God will open doors and
we can begin a bible study with someone.
Pray that we can shine and share Christ
with as many as we can and that they will
hear the Word of God.

We have begun to pray in our home and
have a bible study with my family. It has
been a blessing to us and we enjoy it. We
want to see how the Lord will work in the
hearts and hope to have new people very
soon. Last month, we invited the owner of
the house where we live and she came and
had supper with us. It was an opportunity
to break the ice and a way for them to know
who we are and what are we doing here.
People here are very close minded. It takes
a lot time to open their hearts and minds so
that we can speak about Christ. But, we
can talk by deeds. Patience is one thing
that we need and a good testimony before
them.
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Interstate
Missions

Lighthouse Ministries
Toby Cribbs Sr. Missionary

This month I was at Liberty BC,
Hinesville, GA and Poplar Head MBC,
Glennville, GA. I gave them an update on
the ministry and preached.

We have had our book finisher for 85
months. We need to raise Fourteen Thou-
sand Dollars to purchase a new one. We
are asking God’s people to help raise the
funds. Will you please help? Do mark
checks BOOK FINISHER.

One of the members from our sending
church has been helping in Lighthouse
Office.

Thanks to Poplarville Head MBC,
Glennville, GA for the Sunday School Lit-
erature.

We have started back sending our 25
packages of enrollment forms to chaplains
with an explanation about our studies and
ministry.

Pickens County Jail, Jasper GA: For
the last three weeks I have been having G
pod out for our Bible study time. In the
past I had done B pod, but they have not
had any that wanted to come to the study
time.

Polk County Jail, Benton, TN: Brother
Ray Harper and Brother Josh Ledford filled
in for me so I could do some deputation.
We had one saved ay Polk County Jail.

Fannin County Jail, Blue Ridge, GA:
The men are liking the study program. I
have written 46 lessons. The lessons are
helping them to understand the Bible.

Black Hills MBC
Rapid City, SD
Norman Pierce, Missionary

Thank you for your prayers and support.
God is blessing us in this New Year.
January was a good month. We had several
days of winter, but half of the month was
warmer than normal. It is good to have

Spring like weather in January.
We thank Him for four first time visitors.

Pray for them and for us as we encourage
them to trust Jesus and to serve Him. Also,
pray with us for the family who lost a son to
suicide. They are recovering from this shock
and devastation because they are relying
on Jesus to get them through. God always
blesses and comforts.

Freedom Ministries
David Shockley, Director

The month of January, seen me inside the
units 18 times, spending 85.75 hours, minis-
tering to 921 inmates.

We minister through worship services,
Bible study (Faith Bible Institute), and 1 on
1 ministry.

The units I visited included Tucker Unit,
Pine Bluff Unit, Wrightsville Unit, and
Ouachita River Correctional Unit.

Upcoming services/events include:
Nevill’s Chapel MBC (Mission Conference),
share ministry with Ridgecrest MBC,
Pavillard MBC, and Burger MBC.

Calvary Missionary Baptist Mission
Sumner, GA
Howard Vogan, Missionary

We pray all is well with our Sister
Churches. 2015 Started well for us. We had
six first time visitors in January and one
saved. Bro. Carroll was saved in the hospi-
tal while undergoing radiation treatments
with stage three lung cancer, and he desired
to be baptized while still in the hospital. We
are uplifted by his determination to serve
the Lord. This past Sunday he came forward
and become a member by baptism. We’re
hoping to see his wife saved soon. We con-
tinue to ask prayer for Bro. Carroll and little
six year old Logan Lee with brain cancer and
their families, as well as those who are seek-
ing employment.

Anchor Bptist Mission
Traverse City, Michigan
Philip Wysocki, Missionary

Seems like I spoke too soon. Last month I
reported on the great attendance and
involvement we have been enjoying at the
mission. The month of January saw us take
a downturn.

First, the Gilliland family let us know that
they would be moving. Davis has taken a
job in the Muskegon, Michigan area.
Muskegon is about a two and a half hour
drive south of us on US-31. This means
that we won’t be seeing our “littles” for a
while. We were also told that Davis,
because of his involvement with the
National Guard, will be going to Texas for
some training. When that happens,
Hannah does plan to bring the kids back
to services. Please pray for this young
family as they are going through this trying
time.

Secondly, Mike and Karen Garner, long
time attenders have let me know that they
will be starting to look for another place
to worship. As of this writing I do not yet
know the reason, but losing people who
have attended for so long is discourag-
ing. Please pray that Mike and Karen will
find the place that God wants them to be.
(Whether that is with us or not.)

Counting those individuals means that
our attendance will drop by at least seven.
When you have a small congregation, that
is a big hit. In times like these I have to
remind myself what Paul told the
Corinthians in 1 Corinthians 12:18 & 24,
“…God hath set the members every one
of them in the body, as it hath pleased
Him…” and “ … but God hath tempered
the body together.” It is not my “job” to
put the church together, it is God’s. We
are simply to be faithful witnesses and
teach, allowing the Holy Spirit to take
God’s Word and touch hearts. Please pray
for us in this.

Bloomington Mission
Missionary?

We had a great year in 2014. Although
our hearts would have desired to see
greater growth we know  that the Lord is
in charge of results and our duty is to faith-
fully witness.

One of our big challenges has been that
we have had 3 households (a total 9
people) that have moved out of state due
to jobs and circumstances beyond their
control. We miss them very much, but are
grateful for the upward growth in spite of
their absence.
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We have not done any outreach through
the mail since we have been here, but the
winter weather really slows down our
ability to do door to door work. So we are
going to give it a shot. We have printed
out 3000 of these cards with all the
churches information on the back. We will
start sending them out through the mail
this month.

Please pray for them to reach the right
people and that we will see fruit from these
seeds that are being planted. The total cost
of this outreach is about $1,000. The
mission has covered the printing and will
mail out as many routes as we can. If
anyone would like to help, the cost of each
route is $125-$150.

Walla Walla Washington
Walt Emery, Missionary

Let me start by saying I hope everyone
had a Merry Christ-mas and a Happy New
Year! It’s always been my position that God
gives us a time to have a new beginning.
The New Year can bring a sense of having
and setting new goals. So may God richly
bless each and every one of you as you
set new heights to serve the Lord Jesus
Christ this coming year! For our New Years
Eve service we got together for games,
food and fellowship. There were 22 that
came with one first time visitor. At about
11:30 we set off some fire-works. That was
Awesome. At (Approximately) midnight we
went inside, gathered in a circle, and prayed
in the New Year. Christmas 2014 was the
first time in many years that Maggie and I
have not hosted it in our home. We traveled
to Spokane to our son’s house. We were
able to spend a couple of days with them.
One of the highlights of the time spent there
was we took a hay ride (with no hay!) in
downtown Spokane. All of us fit nicely in
the horse drawn carriage. It was a real
blessing to have all our kids, their spouses,
and all our grandkids together for Christmas
day!

We continue to have return guests every
Sunday morning. Now some of them are
coming to our evening and midweek
service which has been a real spiritual boost
for us! We are averaging in the twenties

for Sunday Morning. Pray with us that some
make a decision soon to join with us.

Sheridan IN
Alan Schoeff, Missionary

GOD IS ON HIS THRONE! and we are
proclaiming HIS GLORY. For the most part
the weather in Indiana is still holding off
and we have not missed a single Sunday
service due to snow and cold like we did
last year. We did have one little hiccup
during January. We had scheduled a
baptism for the last Sunday of the month
and we were FORECAST to get hammered
with up to nine inches of snow and very
cold temperatures. So, the baptismal
candidates asked to postpone in order for
their family and friends to be able to be
here to witness the baptism. And, of course
we said yes because we want them all to be
here to hear the gospel. Of course, it was a
little disappointing, but GOD is on His
throne. And of course it was another case
of ‘inflategate’. Unlike the footballs the
forecast was not underinflated, it was
overinflated. We ended up getting a mere
inch or less of snow. Although we did not
get to baptize, we still had a great day of
worship in the house of the Lord.

Praise our Great God and Savior Jesus
Christ the LORD! We have officially
broken the sixty thousand dollar barrier.
Several churches and individuals have
been giving directly and specifically to our
mission building fund. This past week I
went to the bank with $3000.00 dollars and
paid down on the principle and our payoff
as of this morning is $58,693.18. With your
support, this could be the year that we
become debt free.

I have challenged our people to give
$10,000.00 this year, above and beyond their
regular tithes and offerings, to apply to the
building loan. I am asking you to pray with
us and ask God how He would have you
and your church give for Sheridan
Missions in order to help us meet our goal
of being debt free on the path to organizing.

Our sending church has nominated us
for the Second Quarter IMD offering.
Maybe, instead of giving directly to the
mission, you would like to give through
the Ministry of Interstate Mission

Development. We certainly appreciate the
great effort that Brother McNully has put
into the ministry of IMD over the last
several years. We have previously been
beneficiaries of that work. IMD has set
many new records in recent months under
Bro. McNully’s leadership and if you
choose to give that way then we would
greatly appreciate your vote during the
SECOND QUARTER to receive those
funds

New Beginnings Ministry
Jack Slay, Missionary

Every week I get to go to jail, most people
find that statement odd or funny, to me it is
a great opportunity and a blessing. Sharing
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ is both
a honor and a privilege, and I truly enjoy
the time I get to spend and fellow-shipping
with these men. I want to praise God for
allowing me to just be a small part of His
kingdom building work. Last week at
Gordon County Jail we saw six men accept
Christ, several for rededication, many
requesting prayer, and one for scriptural
baptism. I would like to ask that you please
place us on your prayer lists, we go into
jail at 7:00 PM every Monday & Tuesday.
Ask for the Lord to bless us as we share
Jesus with these men.

God has been persistent in opening
doors to help in our community. Last month
I had the opportunity to assist an elderly
woman with propane for heat and plumb-
ing repairs in her home. The occasion
presented itself to share Jesus with this
Lady, she assured me that she had a
personal relationship with Christ and that
she attended church on a regular basis.

I need your help ! The car I use to travel
to the jails, and deputation is in need of
repair. It has a blown head gasket, and
has to be replaced, along with some oth-
er repairs. Ricki Boyle from Macedonia
Missionary Service has agree to do the
repairs, I just need to get the parts. The
cost will be around $750.00. If your
church would like to assist us in these
repair please contact me at (678) 472-
0491. To those who support this ministry
your are a tremendous blessing. Thank
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you for your faithful support ! If I could
come and share with your church all
that the Lord is doing through this
ministry, please do not hesitate to
contact me.

International Baptist Church
IMBC Team, Missionary

2015 is here and we are so excited to see
what God has in store for us this year at
IMBC. Bro. Ryan and I are working on a
new discipleship strategy where we can
see the membership discipled, and grow in
their walk with God. We have designed an
accountability partnership among church
members, and the goal of this program is to
bring our people together, encourage one
another, to have a prayer partner, to have
an accountability partner, and to have a
growth partner.

We are still in promotional stage right
now and we scheduled our Discipleship
night Launch service this coming March
06, 2015. Our desire is to see faithful
members of IMBC duplicate themselves for
at least a year, and hopefully those who
are discipled this year will begin to disciple
other people next year. Please pray that the
membership will get on board and this will
draw people closer Jesus.

New Members: Before 2014 ended God
added to International MBC five new
people to our membership, and one of
those five is my daughter. It is always
special to me to be a part of my children’s
decision to follow Jesus. Please pray for
these new believers that they will continue
to grow in the Lord.

Organization plan: Our mortgage
balance is $74,533.78 and the land contract
will expire on December this year. We are
trying to our best to put as much money as
we can to lower the balance of our note.
Once we get to the point of paying off the
note we will immediately schedule for the
organization of the work here in Warren
Michigan. Our sending church has been
requesting for one more funding from
Interstate Mission Development with
Brother McNully but we did not get the
first quarter of this year. Our sending
church has submitted another request for
the second quarter, and if the Lord will grant
it to us, it will be a great help to reduce our

debt. We are so thankful for your patience,
prayers, and financial support to the work
here in Warren Michigan.

Clovis Baptist Mission
Clovis, NM
Jack Spencer, Missionary

January in Clovis has been tough. Lots
of snow this year has caused us to dismiss
some services. Also, we are sad to report
that one of our long time members has de-
veloped lung cancer and has been given a
limited time.

We are in prayer about many of our
friends who are sick. We want to thank you
for your prayer for us and the mission work.

Note: January is considered a month of
new beginnings. We pray that as the
weather clears and the snow melts in
Clovis, so will the hearts of the people who
reside there. ?Bro. Jack has been faithful
over the last nine years in serving our Lord
in the City of Clovis.            Bro Joe.

PMD
Wayne Stringer Director

When The Lord laid the ministry of
Philippine Mission Development on the
heart and mind of West Side Missionary
Baptist Church and later White Rock
Missionary Baptist Church only God knew
what it would become and how it would
benefit the churches of the Philippines. The
old adage, “to buy someone a fish dinner
will feed them only once, but to teach them
how to fish will help them continue to be
fed,” has truly been proven through the
ministry of PMD.

We began with a small building for
Charity Missionary Baptist Church near
Davao City about eleven years ago, at a
cost of $17,000.00. Since that time God has
blessed with eight completed projects and
we are in the process of collecting funds
for the ninth. The buildings are no-longer
small drab buildings but beautiful
sanctuaries that are being used not only
by the local church but for associational
meetings. The beautiful building helps the
local church grow and become leaders in
their community, as well as supporting and
sponsoring missions of their own. There
are no strings attached to the churches
once the buildings are complete. As a result

the members are grateful to God for the
blessings and assist others in their own
country. This past week Ind. Calvary
Missionary Baptist Church of Angeles city,
the second project of PMD, hosted a
special meeting in which Dr. Bill Johnson
of International Christian Publishers was
the main speaker along with Bro. John
Sanders. Bro. John also blessed the people
with songs of inspiration. Later in the week
Bro. Nickie Barnett and a group attended
the church.

 Not only is Ind. Calvary using their
facilities to honor God but all the other are
as well. Butuan Missionary Baptist Church
recently hosted a meeting in their facilities.
Also you can see how New Testament
Missionary Baptist Church of Dipolog,
Philippines uses their facilities as they are
involved with the youth; Sis. Nitz Forinas,
the wife of the pastor and also a public
school teacher instructs the Youth in the
Word of God.

Worldwide Literature
Joel Meredith, Director

Our Lord has brought us into a new year
and we are excited about what is ahead.
Frances is in fair condition and is still on
Tarceva which is fighting the cancer. She
will go for a complete body scan in Febru-
ary to see how it is working. We know the
cancer will not go away, we are praying for
a “no change” result.

Warehouse News: we were able to ship
a third container to the Philippines on De-
cember 23. We were so glad to make the
arrangements to send this 20-footer to
Davao City. We received several items that
did not arrive in time for the earlier ship-
ment. We assessed the cargo onhand and
knew we could fill a smaller container. This
shipment included relief goods and medi-
cal supplies that would be needed there in
the fall.

NewProjects: We are now focusing on
the next shipment that will be made in April.
Bro. Ormeno, has asked us to send a
container for him to Peru. We hope to send
many Spanish Bibles and New Testaments.
If you would like to help with the Bibles,
please send them to us here at the
warehouse.
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Business Manager
Report

Wayne Sewell

The new press arrived on Tuesday, February 3rd.  It took five 18-wheelers to bring the press to Texarkana.
They began assembling the press about noon on the 3rd.  The press riggers were able to set four-units in place
Tuesday and then set the other six-units in place on Wednesday.  They began connecting the electrical boxes on
Thursday.  On Wednesday afternoon of February 11th, I watched as they turned the press on just to see if there
were any air leaks or problems with the electrical or other systems.  There were a few things they needed to
adjust.  But in the few minutes that the test lasted, they had the press running at twelve thousand impressions per
hour.  It will probably run about ten to eleven thousand impressions when they are actually printing.  It was good
to see the press performing like it was designed to run.

Friday afternoon on February 13th, I had to be out of town on business.  The press foreman sent me an email.
It was a video of the press running and printing the first test job.  It was printing at ten thousand impressions per
hour. It was printing both sides of the paper on one pass through the press.  Not only does this press run at least
two thousand impressions more per hour than the six-unit press, but it is printing both sides at that speed.  That
means that all four-color books will print in less than half the time that they do at the present time.

This press has automatic plate hangers and blanket wash systems, which will cut down time between jobs.
This will reduce the cleanup time for the press.  Both of these features will take the pressmen time to learn.  The
press also has a chilling system. That keeps the ink and rollers at the same temperature all day.  That is a great
advantage especially on longer runs.

It will take a few weeks for our pressmen to train on the new press. As they become more experienced on the
press, it will reduce the overall cost of printing.

We still have the six-unit press.  It can print the covers and two-color books while the four-color books are
being printed on the ten-unit press.  This press should last for at least twenty plus years.

Remember to check the website and see when the Vacation Bible School Seminars take place during March.
When one of the seminars is in your area, please plan to attend.  It will give you additional ideas and information
for the upcoming Vacation Bible School in your local church.  The insights that you receive at the seminars might
help you to lead a child to Christ.  That is the goal that each worker should have as you prepare to teach or work
in VBS this year.

Continue to pray for the staff in Texarkana.  Everyone is working to provide the best curriculum for the
churches to teach her members.
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Kyle Elkins
Business Mananger

Setting a priority every day is important. A priority will keep you on track to accomplish important tasks in
the proper order from day to day. The word priority is an interesting word. It finds its roots in the word prior.
Ironically, the plural priorities is used today without any thought of the apparent contradiction. A priority by
definition is one thing that takes precedence over something else. A book I am currently reading states that the
word priority was used in the singular for 500 years. Only in the 1900s did the word take on its plural usage,
perhaps in an attempt to justify the busy lives people had come to live.

The tragedy of living a life that is too busy is how this directly affects one’s spiritual walk with God and
fellow believers. The Bible warns the child of God about letting things come first in his life before God. Jesus
said, “Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you”
(Matthew 6:33).

What are good daily  “priorities” to add to one’s life? Jesus said the greatest commandment is to love the
Lord your God with all your heart, soul, strength and mind. This priority has the power to affect not only one’s
life but the lives of those people around the child of God. Imagine the impact upon a community or city if every
church member or believer loved the Lord first and foremost as a priority in his life.

Another priority is a daily reading of the Word of God accompanied with prayer. The psalmist wrote, “Thy
word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against thee” (Psalm 119:11). The same psalmist wrote, “Thy
word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path” (verse 105). The Daily Devotional book produced by
Bogard Press provides a reading through the Bible chart. This book is a convenient size that you can keep at
your favorite place to read your Bible. A checklist of boxes is provided alongside the reading list to help you keep
up with every day’s reading.

Yet another priority to be found in a child of God’s life is daily sharing what God has done for you. He has
saved you and given you eternal life. He has sealed you with the Holy Spirit of promise, “which is the earnest of
our inheritance until the redemption of the purchased possession, unto the praise of his glory” (Ephesians 1:14).

Every child of God should tell the unsaved about Jesus Christ. If you believe that Jesus is the only name
given under Heaven that can actually save, how much more should witnessing be a part of your daily life?
Matthew 28:18 states, “Go ye therefore, and teach all nations.” Brother Paul Goodwin used to say these are the
church’s marching orders. As you go, evangelize.

Someone said that if you don’t set priorities in your life, someone or something will set them for you. These
priorities listed above, among others, should be at the top of every child of God’s daily list of things to do.

The theme for Bogard Press’ Vacation Bible School 2015 is Camp Courageous: Equipping for Life. Vacation
Bible School seminars kick off February 28 with the Publisher’s Seminar at Northern Hills Baptist Church in
Texarkana, Arkansas. Please go to www.bogardpress-vbs.org and click on the Seminars link to find a seminar
near you. You will also find important information concerning resources and music for VBS 2015. A catalog and
order form both may be downloaded from this site as well.

Contact Bogard Press in Texarkana for more information on VBS and other study materials to assist you in
your Christian education.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
WEST FLORIDA BAPTIST INSTITUTE

JANUARY 2015

TUITION/REGISTRATION
Registration   $ 240.00
Tuition $ 471.49
TOTAL INCOME   $3,076.58  $3,076.58
TOTAL AVAILABLE             $3,034.13

EXPENSES
Utilities $ 704.67
Misc.   1,210.32
Inssurance 140.00
Instruction 1,290.00

TOTAL EXPENSE $3,781.59 $3,781.59
NEW BALANCE $ -747.46

BOOKSTORE FUND
BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD $  -1,323.26
Income:

Bookstore Sales $  622.16
Press Sales        -0-

Contributions
Grace Howes(Panama City) 50.00
Pine Haven 50.00
O’Leno BC 50.00
Galilee BC 15.00
Landmark (Pensacola) 20.00

Total Income $807.51  $ 807.51
TOTAL AVAILABLE $-505.75

Expenses:
Utilities $484.62
Postage $195.54
Books $208.25
Supplies  $140.16
TOTAL EXPENSES       $1,028.57 $ 1,028.57
NEW BALANCE $-1,544.32

GENERAL FUND BALANCE  $-747.46
BOOKSTORE FUND BALANCE     $-1,544.32

GENERAL FUND
BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD $-42.45
INCOME:
 ALABAMA
Baumhauer BC -Theodore, AL 50.00
Schillinger Road BC -Mobile, AL 100.00
 GEORGIA
Northside MBC -Vienna, GA 30.00
Traders Hill -Folkston, GA 35.00
Landmark -Moultrie, GA 100.00
 FLORIDA
Galilee MBC -Milton, FL 95.00
Landmark MBC -Pensacola, FL 25.00
Okeechobee BC -Okeechobee, FL 50.59
Spanish Trail BC -Pensacola, FL 208.88
First BC -Silver Springs,FL 25.00
Calvary BC -Panama City, Fl 75.00
  LOUISIANA
College Town BC -Hammond, LA 41.00
Mics:
AT&T Refund -Pensacola, FL 20.62
 TOTAL $1,280.00
  DESIGNATED FUNDS:H.H.Strickland
Baptist Chapel -Grand Bay,AL 350.00
Eastern Avenue -St.Cloud,FL 300.00
Frankfort BC -Russellville, AL 100.00
Charles Glenn -Traskwood, AR 50.00
Galilee BC -Milton, FL 75.00
Newark BC -Elkton,MD 100.00
Cumberland  Cove BC -Monterey,TN 25.00
Johnsontown BC -Hedgseville,WV 250.00
Joel Strickland -Lillian, AL 40.00
  TOTAL $ 1,120.00
  COMMITTEE OF 100
Terry Alexander -Pensacola, FL 10.00
Nathan Allen -Crestview, FL 120.00
Paul Henderson -Grand Bay,AL 10.00
Richard Franklin -Pensacola, FL 10.00
Robbert Lovelace -Pensacola, FL 10.00
Verne Foster -Milton, FL 10.00
 TOTAL 160.00

O’Leno Missionary Baptist Church
O’Leno Missionary Baptist Church of High Springs Florida is

seeking a pastor. We are located approximately 25 miles north of
Gainesville, Florida, situated on 8 acres of land, and the Church is
debt-free. We are not able to fully support a pastor at this time as
our attendance is small. We are looking for a Pastor to teach us,
lead us, and grow with us. We believe in the King James version
of the Bible and very supportive of Missions. If interested, please
contact Bro. Mike Williams at mewbapt@Yahoo.com.

CHURCHES SEEKING A PASTOR
 Landmark MBC, Pensacola, FL

We are prayerfully seeking a God called preacher who is in
agreement with the ABA doctrines, uses the KJV and has the
qualification of a pastor given in Timothy and Titus. Pastor and
family must be willing to put the Lord and our church first, and
also be willing to attend our local associational meeting. The
position will need to be bi-vocational until membership increases.
Landmark was organized in 1965. Our church is debt free with a
3 bedroom parsonage on the property.

Contact: Robin Snow/ 828 N. 77 Ave, Pensacola, FL 32506/
850.456.7938/ robinsnow456@cox.net Berean Missionary Baptist Church

Berean MBC is seeking a Pastor. The minister has to be Mission
minded and believe the King James Bible is the preserved Word of
God. Must adhere to the ABA doctrines.

We are a small group. The pastor would have to work. All of our
facilities are paid for.

You can call Toby Cribbs Sr. at: 423.496.2558 - Home; 423.496.7116
- Office

Holly Creek Missionary Baptist Church
The Holly Creek MBC in rural southeast Oklahoma is looking

for a pastor. Parsonage available.
Contact:

Mark Lindly at 580.235.1687 / email: dlindly@gmail.com
Don Psborn at 580.236.1671
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H.H. Strickland; editor

NEWS:
This has been rather slow in the print

shop this month. The biggest thing that
we have done was to complete the
binding and boxing up the books by Dr.
Josh Stacy.  Several have written and
asked for the set and we certainly ap-
preciate every order we get. It is a very
good study, written by one of our own
people.

One of the goals we have had, since
we really got into the ministry of print-
ing, was to help God’s men get their
writings in print. I have heard people
criticize some of what has been done
as not being “up to par” with the writ-
ers of the world. I truly believe that
we have some of the best theological
writers that can be found.

Since I began teaching in the semi-
nary, I have been hard pressed to use
a text book that I had to make excuses
for in the doctrine they espose. If the
doctrine is not the truth, then why in
the world is it being used. One of the
text books that has been around and
used for many years belatedly teaches
Calvinism. Yet it continues to be used.
That really makes no sinse at all, es-
pecially when there are other choices.
Why will teachers use books they do
not agree with, especially when they
have been written by men who are not
even Baptist, but will not use a book
written by a sound missionary Baptist,
simply because they disagree with
something that has been written. It
makes more sinse to use a text that
was written by a true Baptist and dis-
agree with something, than it is to use
a book that has been written by some-
one who may or may not even be
saved.

PREPARATIOONS:
Often the preparation takes as long

as the printing. I have been trying to
lay out a reprint on one of the Listen
and Learn quarterlies in Spanish for
over a week. This is where I so often
feel very inadequate. Some of the pro-
grams that I have to use is often diffi-
cult enough but when things do not go
the way they are suppose to, and you
try and correct it, and it still does not
work, what do you do then? Moving
between three different programs in an
attempt to get the material where it
should go, the way it should be, leaves
me wanting to do harm to the stupid
computer. I am sure that I am the only
one who feels this way at times. If you
cannot help, don’t criticize me, just
please pray  for me.

Thank you all for your continued
prayer and support for this ministry.


